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Multi page feature section dedicated
to Vermont’s fall foliage experience

SHARE YOUR SNAPS

See some amazing sight on your last vacation?
Eat an unforgettable dish? Still laughing at that
oddly translated road sign? Share your vacation
photos with Boston Herald readers — just
email your photos and/or short videos to
photos@bostonherald.com.

166,800 Daily Boston Herald readers traveled
within New England and stayed at their destination
overnight or longer in the past 12 months.
Quarter page, 4 color ad - $500
Quarter Page Ad & Digital Video Extension: $1350*
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262,600 Daily Boston Herald readers

That’s brilliant!
Many routes lead to breathtaking beauty, fun in Vermont

ADDITIONAL BONUS: All co-op ad partners will
be mentioned in VDTM Fall Foliage feature story

W

ith so many directions to go and so
many routes to
choose from, how
exactly to take
in the breathtaking beauty of
Vermont during foliage season
can be a challenge. Fortunately,
we have your game plan. Take a
map of Vermont. Spread it out,

close your eyes and then
touch a spot on the
map. Open your eyes
and you’ve got your
route. Because
Vermont in foliage
season is, from
north to south and
east to west, spectacular.
Byways may get
busier, but they never

get crowded. Towns big
and small embrace the
season with festivals
and farmers markets. Some roads
hug riverbanks for
miles; others cut
through mountain
passes. Some bring
you close to a more
urban experience (although “urban” is pretty

woodsy in Vermont); others send
you off to places where you feel
like “development” isn’t even a
word.
In other words, every route is
the right route. You will not need
to go looking for the trees. Threequarters of Vermont is forested,
and forested at a high elevation,
without a lot of development,
which gives the trees room to
flourish. Since a vast majority

BOSTON HERALD

BONUS: Companion impressions
of VDTM Fall Foliage feature story on
BostonHerald.com for 30 days

THuRSDAy, SEpTEmBER 8, 2016

By MOIRA McCARTHY

CONTACT: Jeff Buckman, 617-619-6192
jeffrey.buckman@bostonherald.com
DEADLINE: Thursday, August 31, 2017

*DIGITAL VIDEO EXTENSION: Custom short form video banner dedicated to your
hospitality business. Custom Video to be produced by a Boston Herald videographer. Video
to run on BostonHerald.com for 10 days. *Advertiser to keep custom video.
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of those trees are maples (the
kind that loves to display color in
the fall), the landscape becomes
breathtaking, from north to south,
as the fall progresses.
There is extra good news this
year in Vermont: While much
of the Northeast struggled with
drought, the Green Mountain
state got more rain, so expect little to no impact on foliage colors
this year. (The old saying is this:

